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Luke 23:33-43

What we wear often tell about our status. Today is Christ the King Sunday, the last

Sunday in Pentecost, the last Sunday of this church year. And Christ as we see him in our

mind’s eye is decked in a golden crown with a scarlet cloak draped over his left shoulder,

worn over his seamless white wool robe.

But on the cross Jesus the Christ is stripped of his clothing. The Roman soldiers

stripped him and divided his possessions among themselves. One tradition holds that

Jesus’s robe was so beautiful, a lovely piece of cloth woven by a real craftsman, a robe

too valuable to divide, so they cast lots for it.

Over the centuries, there have been many stories about the Jesus’s robe. Some say that

it was cut into pieces “to protect it from theft or loss.” I find it interesting that what the

Romans who crucified Jesus would not do, the church felt it necessary to do, at least that

is how legend has it. No less than six churches in Germany, France and Russia, claim to

possess the robe or fragments of it. And yet the Church fathers saw the seamless robe as a

symbol for the unity of the church. There was even a film made about the robe The Robe

(Some of this excurses is attributed to Marshall Davis.). In the 1953 movie the Roman

centurion who crucified Jesus won Jesus’s homespun robe by casting lots for it. He

became tormented by nightmares and delusions. So he gave the robe to his slave who

escaped, but his hallucinations continued even after the robe was long gone. So in hope

of finding a way to stop his torment and to learn to live with what he has done, he went

on a quest to find the robe and destroy it. But instead he found faith; he was converted.

In his life on earth as one of us, Jesus was dressed in the garb of the righteous one, and

the division of his clothing fulfilled the prophecy in Psalm 22:18 that reads “they divide

my clothes among themselves, and for my clothing they cast lots.” Psalm 22 was
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originally a lament of a sick person near death who saw his clothing being divided among

his friends and relatives as though he were already dead. Early Christians understood this

text as pointing to Jesus and used it among other texts of the Old Testament to fill in the

details of the crucifixion.

In Exodus a high priest’s robe was described with similar language: seamless, woven

in one piece. (36:35; 39:27). Again we Christians have used the New Testament to

interpret the Old Testament. (See I Cor. 15:3 and I Peter 1:10.). First century Jewish

historian Josephus even referred to a high priest’s robe as “woven from a single thread”

(Antiquities, 3:161). And John’s Gospel pictured Jesus’s robe as being woven seamlessly,

pointing to Jesus’s role not just as a high priest but as the high priest (See also Hebrews

7-9).

But Jesus died stripped of the robe that spoke of his authority, without the garment of

a high priest. Without his robe, did he lose his identity? Did he become like the prisoners,

the slaves, the prostitutes and damned people in the first century who were stripped of

their clothing? No, indeed! His righteousness transcended his clothing.

Remember that earlier in Luke a woman in the crowd had wanted to just touch the

hem of Jesus’s garment (8:44), and when Jesus entered Jerusalem, his followers had

thrown their garments on the colt and on the road for him (19:35-36). Now at the cross,

the soldiers took his clothing, his last earthy possessions. By one account the four soldiers

made four piles of his possessions. Who knew that men wore so many different items of

clothing?

Generally men wore an inner tunic that was basically a long piece of plain cotton or

linen cloth as an undergarment for the upper body, but sometimes reaching all the way to

the ankles. It was usually not worn when the weather was very warm. They also wore a

tunic coat, a shirt-like garment over the inner tunic in cool weather. This had long sleeves

and extended down to the ankles. A belt or girdle made of leather 2 to 6 inches wide

bound the tunic coat to the body. Sometimes there might have been a shoulder strap to
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carry heavy articles. Then there was a cloak or mantle. The loose fitting mantle often had

fringes and could be tied with a blue ribbon. This robe was worn over all the other

articles of clothing as an outer garment for warmth or appearance. Often men wore

headdresses as protection from the sun. If a man were wearing only the inner tunic or

undergarment then he was said to be naked or “stripped” with only his loincloth. The

phrase “to gird your loins” meant that the inner tunic was pulled up between the legs and

tucked in to the belt. And, of course, men wore soft leather shoes or sandals made of hard

leather.

The differences in the decorations on tunics denoted social standing. A purple stripe

indicated membership in a particular order or class. A senator would wear a broad purple

stripe. An equestrian’s tunic would have two narrow vertical stripes on either side. And

Emperor Augustus wore as many as four tunics with many adornments. We have talked

about the color purple being the color of royalty worn by only the most wealthy, with the

amount of purple allowed being dictated by Roman law. So why do we picture Christ as a

king with royal garments when he never claimed to be an earthy king? Why Christ the

King Sunday?

The crown that Christ wore was made not of gold encrusted with rare jewels. His

crown made of thorns was touched with the color of rubies and garnets, yes, but from his

own precious blood. Instead of a purple stripe to denote his royalty, our Lord wore a

different sort of collar. It was the custom that those being crucified wore a placard around

their necks stating their crimes. Jesus’s placard read “King of the Jews.”

Unlike the two criminals that flanked Jesus on their crosses, Jesus did not lose his

identity when he was stripped of his clothing. On the cross, he became a king: Christ the

King. The soldiers mocked him and called him Messiah of God, God’s chosen one, and

King of the Jews. Ironically, all of these were true. Indeed Jesus pronounced one of the

criminals crucified with him free of sin. Jesus pardoned the man. And only a king can
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pardon people. Through his death on the cross, striped and stripped, he saved us, he

pardoned us from all of our sins; he became Christ the King.

Jesus had been betrayed, arrested, mocked, beaten, and sentenced to death. Rather

than losing his status after he was stripped, on the cross Jesus’s royal status and his role

as Savior was confirmed not denied. From the cross Jesus forgave his enemies, the

religious leaders, the Roman soldiers, and the criminals who shared the execution site

with him. And he promised paradise to one of those who died with him that day on

Golgatha. We too received the same promise of Paradise.

Today is the last Sunday of the liturgical year. And next Sunday the story begins

again, at the beginning. We begin anew next week to prepare for the coming of Christ

again into our lives. Will we open our hearts and minds to allow Jesus to reign in our

world? Can we let Christ the King have dominion over us and our lives? My prayer is

that we do just that.

Amen.


